
iGT 047 – Inclusion of data items relevant to smart metering into existing 

industry systems 

Terms of Reference 
 

Purpose 
This Development Group has been established to progress modification iGT 047. 

Background 
A number of data items are required for DCC access control. These need to be recorded in the 

registration systems of iGT UNC parties, and passed between those systems during the registration 

and change of supplier process. Some of these data items are not currently held or do not currently 

exist. An obligation will be placed on parties to ensure these data items are recorded and shared. 

Deliverables 
The Development Group is asked to deliver: 

1. A final report outlining the findings of the Group, including recommendations for any 

changes to the iGT UNC (and note any changes required to UNC). 

2. Draft modification proposals for changes to iGT UNC and potentially individual network 

codes. 

3. Proposed legal text 

Reports of progress will be provided to the iGT UNC Modification Panel at each meeting held 

throughout the period of the Development. 

Scope 
The Development Group will consider  

 the best way to deliver the proposal, including the capture, storage, maintenance and 

onward transmission of the data items identified in the proposal 

o alternatives may include whether the data items should be captured as part of the 

current registration processes between iGTs and Shippers or RGMA type activities 

between iGTs  and Suppliers  

 the setting up of permissions required to pass on the data items, if appropriate 

 the development of a common file format for the provision of iGT data to Xoserve, and 

where this is formally governed 

 options for the funding of iGT and shipper systems development work relating to the 

proposal 

 the transfer mechanism for the delivery of the daily iGT file(s) to Xoserve, and the extent to 

which these arrangements need to be reflected in the iGT UNC proposal, if at all 



 the commercial arrangement s between iGTs and Xoserve for the provision of iGT data to 

the DCC 

 any further subject matter considered in scope of the UNC430 modification, in accordance 

with its Terms of Reference 

The Development group will not consider 

 The validity and-or exclusion any data item proposed for inclusion, UNLESS by agreement of 

DECC. 

Composition 
iGTs (and their systems developers where appropriate), shippers, Ofgem, DECC, any other interested 

party. 

The development group will be chaired and administered by the iGTs (although by agreement and as 

part of a proposed joint development group with the UNC, this may not be required).  Regardless of 

administration of the meetings, an iGT-nominated lead will maintain oversight and responsibility for 

the progress of the work under iGT UNC. 

Information Sources 
iGT UNC, DECC Business Process Design Group papers, DECC SMRG Working Group 4 papers, Gas 

Smart Working Issues Group (SWIG) papers , iGT metering comms workgroup papers. 

An information pack will be circulated by the proposer before the initial meeting of the development 

group. 

Timetable 
The development work is expected to commence at the end of July, following the presentation to 

UNC panel of UNC modification 430.  It is expected that the timetable beyond this will be set in 

collaboration with members of the UNC430 development group; but as a guide a detailed report 

should be presented to the October iGT UNC panel.  It is anticipated that the joint UNC-iGT UNC 

development group will be required to meet frequently between July and October, with a request to 

conclude this work as soon as possible.  It should be an aspiration of the group to deliver a 

modification to the October panel if at all possible.   

It is worth noting that there may be a requirement to shorten the consultation process/timetable for 

the iGT UNC modification in order to align it with its equivalent UNC modification.  The Panel will 

need to discuss and agree this. 

Approval 
These terms of reference are subject to approval by Panel. However, the Development Group may 
recommend changes to the Terms of Reference if required. 

 


